Steak Lunch 4800 May
～Starter～
Bigfin reef Squid and Mountain vegetable dressed with vinegar and miso

～Soup(Owan)～
Clear soup
Toasted Japanease sea perch,Sesame Kudu-tofu,
Kidney beans and Japanese pepper leaf bud

～Sashimi～
2kind of sashimi

～Grilled dish～
Wagyu steak and small salad

～Meal～
Rice and miso soup

～Dessert～
Milk pudding with sweet bean paste

＊The contents will vary depending on the day’s produce＊
＊Tax NOT included＊

Lunch BENTO 5,000 May
～Starter～
Bigfin reef Squid and Mountain vegetable dressed with vinegar and miso

～Soup(Owan)～
Clear soup
Toasted Japanease sea perch,Sesame Kudu-tofu, Kidney beans and Japanese pepper leaf bud

【BENTO】
～Sashimi～
2kind of sashimi

～Grilled dish～
Grilled Trout with Japanese pepper leaf bud

～Fried dish～
Minced Beef cutlet

～Simmered dish～
HYUGA-Chicken and vegetable stew in traditional Kaga Style
Sudare-fu:wavy shaped wheat gluten,Yomogi-fu:mugwort flavored wheat gluten,
greens and Maitake mushroom

～Vinegard dish～
Shrimp,Japanease yam,Water shield and Eggplant

～Today's rice or noodles～
Handmade buckwheat noodles served with clear soba soup made from salt and kelp
or
EDOSANDO-GOHAN
Rice with preservable food boiled down in soy sauce

～Dessert～
Milk pudding with sweet bean paste

＊The contents will vary depending on the day’s produce＊
＊Tax NOT included＊

Lunch Course 8,000 May
～Starter～
Simmered tender Sea eel
Eggplant, Bamboo shoot,ISHIKAWA-taro

～Soup(Owan)～
Clear soup
Toasted Japanease sea perch,Pea-tofu,baby corn and Japanese pepper leaf bud

～Sashimi～
3kinds of sashimi

～Seasonal side dish～
Broiled Trout in ｗakasa-style, Butterbur cooked in sugar and soy sauce,Grilled Fava,
Mountain vegetable dressed with vinegar and miso,Sesame Kudu-tofu,Candied GORI,
Shrimp boiled in sweetened soy sauce, Jellied eggwash,
Deep fried Butterfish and thin coating fried Ashitaba

～Simmered dish～
Duck dumpling and vegetable stew in traditional Kaga Style
Sudare-fu:wavy wheat gluten,Yomogi-fu:mugwort flavored wheat gluten,
greens and Maitake mushroom

～Vinegard dish～
Hair crab, Cucumber, Soybean curd skin and Young green onion shoot

～Today's rice or noodles～
Handmade buckwheat noodles served with clear soba soup made from salt and kelp
or
EDOSANDO-GOHAN
Rice with preservable food boiled down in soy sauce

～Dessert～
KANAZAWA-Anmitsu

＊The contents will vary depending on the day’s produce＊
＊Tax NOT included＊

Lunch Couse 16,000 May
～Starter～
Sea urchin, Soybean curd skin,KAGA-Cucumber,Vinegar jelly

～Seasonal appetizer～
Halfbeak sushi wrapped in bamboo leaves,Jellied Shrimp and chopped Okra,
Corn Steamed dumpling, Mountain vegetable mixed with tofu dressing,
Blowfish marinated in sake lees

～Soup(Owan)～
Clear soup
Fat greenling thinly coated with Kudzu powder,Pea-tofu, Edible shoots and Japanese pepper leaf bud

～Sashimi～
Lightly roasted and sliced Bonito,Kelp flavored John dory, Japanese ivory-shell or Shrimp

～Seasonal dish～
WA-GYU boiled with Japanease pepper
New onion, Bamboo shoot,Grilled tofu

～Grilled dish～
Salt-grilled Sweetfish

～Simmered dish～
Duck and vegetable stew in traditional Kaga Style
Bamboo shoot, Komatsuna spinach, Maitake mushroom, Sudare-fu : wavy shaped wheat gluten

～Today's rice or noodles～
Handmade buckwheat noodles served with clear soba soup made from salt and kelp
or
Fine wheat noodles served in hot soup with Pickled plum

～Dessert～
KANAZAWA-Anmitsu
Loquat compote

＊The contents will vary depending on the day’s produce＊
＊Tax NOT included＊

